
Dear Friends,  

I continue to marvel at the Lord's way of dealing with people and teaching them.  

When my son Peter prophesied that I was going to be involved in this inner city 
ministry, the Lord said that He was giving me a more difficult ministry (rather than 
the tapering off I was thinking would be nice as I get older).  

Living in the city is a new experience for me, and never have I even imagined so 
much human need. Never have I been involved in much obvious and horrendous 
spiritual warfare.  

The Lord has done great things. The soup kitchen now fees about 200 people - 
seven days a week. The Lord has marvellously provided food, finances, and 
volunteers for this ministry. Through it nearly two hundred suburban people have 
become involved in ministry and have grown spiritually as they do it. A sense of 
community grows amongst those who come off the streets to eat here. They 
support and encourage one another. Counselling happens. Some find jobs and 
others assistance.  

We now have a ten bed shelter open. People are volunteering to chaperone each 
night. The lives on the homeless that stay there are being changed and redirected. 
Several have found jobs. We are beginning to think of acquiring some houses that 
can be rented out on a group-home basis for those who are getting past the 
shelter stage and can began to take more responsibility.  

A suburban church is providing people to run a youth program on Saturday 
morning. They are beginning to lead young people to the Lord. We hope to be able 
to expand this to a full-time ministry.  
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SPRING  1984 



To do Your Will Lord --   Make me Your vessel -- 
is all I would attain         only for Your use,  

To do Your Will --    Filled with Your Spirit,  
must be my steady aim.        flowing out profuse.  

Not half-way hearted    Cause me to serve You,  
counting earthly loss.        reaching to the lost.  

But yielded wholly,    Thus leading them to Life and Hope,  
delighting in the Cross        they (too) choose the Cross,  

Lolli  

(Inspired by Bambang's commitment)  
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Bit by bit people are coming to know the Lord. So far it seems that many people seem to 
accept the Lord one day, and the next get into a drunken brawl or something of the sort, or 
just disappear. But on the whole, it seems better to concentrate on the few sound converts 
who are growing slowly and beginning to take an active part in the ministry and lead others 
to the Lord. I have confidence that this will become a great ground--swell.  

I guess that my greatest dissatisfaction is in the area of counselling, inner healing, and de-
liverance and discipling ministries several people are working hard in these areas with good 
effect. But the need is very great. I have felt impressed of the Lord to believe Him for forty 
people to engage in these ministries. I would greatly appreciate your prayer support for this 
purpose.  

When I returned from Indonesia, I was sent out from the Training Center there with the pur-
pose of beginning a training program here. So far, for reasons I don't fully understand, this 
has not really gotten under way. Surely the Lord has been training us who have formed the 
core group at the church. I have certainly been worked over a lot and learnt many very nec-
essary and belated lessons the hard way. We have learned much about spiritual warfare, 
about the urban situation, and about God's ways of ministering here. We believe that the 
Lord is about to send in more people to be trained along with us in this ministry.  

In another part of this newsletter you will find an announcement about our summer short 
training course. Please pass this on to anyone who might be interested in being a part of it.  

You will also find an exciting report on the beginnings of the travelling ministry of The Holy 
Way team consisting of Bambang Suprapto, Matt and Julie Miller, and Iris Majorowicz.  

We do greatly appreciate the support of our many friends who are interceding for this minis-
try. I feel that we are still in a travail to bring to birth the fullness of the move that God in-
tends for us and for this city.  

I love you all and appreciate your fellowship in the Lord’s work.  

 

 

 

Ed  



“St. Paul’s” 
The unassuming exterior of the building 
which is known as “The Church of St. 
Paul the Apostle” is a network of activity 
--- a declaration of faith, hope and charity 
in the midst of degradation hopelessness 
and poverty. It’s a place of serving our 
fellow man in the love of Jesus Christ. 
When I first came upon the scene at St. 
Paul’s, I was amazed at the size of the 
compound and the facilities held within, 
namely the church, rectory, bowling alley, 
basketball court, also Paul’s soup kitchen, 
auditorium and the place which is know 
to many as “the shelter”. God’s people are 
in bondage and the enemy is robbing them 
of “life” that God intended for His 
children. 

The day begins very early in the confines 
of this structure. Ed and his wife Peaches, 
making the soup for the meal of the day 
and the celebration of the body and blood 
of Christ in the church. People from all 
walks of life have come to be laborers in 
this particular vineyard – to be that vessel 
which the Lord intended to use, mould 
and change the lives of broken and 
shattered in mind, body and spirit. Since I 
have been called into the ranks of this 
mighty army which is gathering, may I 

share with you just one incident which 
took place to further the kingdom of God. 

A young man came in off the street with 
the knowledge he could get a free meal to 
fill his empty stomach. In the course of 
walking inside the court-yard, stopping in 
the office to get information proceeding to 
the soup kitchen for food – the Lord 
touched this man’s heart and he began to 
seek someone to pray with him. In 
response to his assistance and in the power 
of Jesus Christ this individual was 
delivered of alcohol, drugs etc., etc, --- I 
saw the transformation of a shackled and 
bound man set free. I saw the power of 
darkness, crushed in spiritual warfare. As 
it written in the Bible, 6:10-12 (Finally, 
be strong in the Lord and in His mighty 
power. Put on the full armour of God so 
that you can stand against the devil’s 
schemes.  For our struggle is not against 
the rulers, against the authorities, against 
the powers of this dark world and against 
the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly 
realms). 

I thank Almighty God for leading me into 
a new life and seeing a new horizon. 

In Jesus Love,  

Joanie Tribull 
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What's happening at St Paul the Apostle, Baltimore?  



Barnabas House . . . 
Barnabas House was opened near the end 
of October 1983 on Friday and Saturday 
nights to give a warm bed and shelter for a 
few of the homeless of the city of 
Baltimore.  

God has given the people of St. Paul the 
Apostle a mission to open their doors to 
the less fortunate and with the Episcopal 
Social Ministries sponsorship, Paul Craley 
of ESM and Paul Sullins, curate of St. 
Paul's have worked hard to get it so it is 
now opened seven nights a week. Usually 
two people volunteer to sleep there nightly 
and most have taken a commitment of one 
night a month. The two Pauls screen the 
clients on Tuesdays and Fridays and give 
them tickets to cover their staying in 
Barnabas House until the next screening. 
Some have become semi-permanent 
residents, while others are just passing 
through, a night of two. They are offered a 
clean bed, towels, showers, soap and 
shaving in the evening and a breakfast of 
sorts before leaving in the morning.  

Volunteering to spend some time there is a 
blessing to yourself in so many ways. First 
off, you get a chance to love your fellow 
man with Christ's love. You also will hurt 
as you open the door to the cold to let 
them out in the morning, But hope that 
through those eleven hours or so you have 
touched them enough for them not to give 
up but try harder to get their lives together. 
So many have been forgotten, thrown out 
or abandoned by families. One young man 
was placed in a safer home environment, 
due to unusual efforts of the two Pauls.  

Sam, my husband, and I have received a 
great blessing from being volunteers and I 
thank the Lord that we are able to share of 
ourselves in this way. There is a need to 
find ways to channel so many of these 
forgotten souls into being productive 
beings that the Lord wants us all to be.  

Praise the Lord !  

Ruth Anderson  

Prison Ministry  
Armed with God's word, full of love love and 
great expectation we arrived (at the State 
penitentiary in Baltimore).  

For a couple of weeks now we had been left 
waiting and waiting at the prison's second 
check point and this time we only got as far 
as the first one outside. It was cold and 
windy waiting for Rev. Martin, head 
chaplain, to come and get us. He kindly 
assured us how much we were needed and 
how happy he was that we were there. It 
was reassuring for us to hear this as by then 
we had the feeling that maybe this was not 
for us (Bambang Suprapto, Debbie Smith, 
John Easley and myself) and we had 
seemingly wasted much time in prayer. 
Perhaps we hadn't heard right and God had 
not called us for this, for even when at last 
we got into the Lineup Room after an hours 
wait, only one or two men showed up.  

The first one to show was Clinton. He 
assured us, after a couple of times that 
the prison system was slow to move, 
and like a big family word would get 
around; we were not to be 
disheartened. (He writes us once a 
week to add names he's signed up.)  

'Therefore do not throw away your 
confidence, which has a great reward. For 
you have need for endurance, so you may do 
the will of God and receive what is 
promised.”  
That next week we prayed and fasted and 
asked the Lord to show us His will in this. 
We --- with much song while we waited. Also 
John and Bambang brought their guitars, the 
Holy Spirit had renewed our hearts and God 
had shown us that we were indeed to take 
courage and walk in victory. That day we 
had many names to be called, we rejoiced.  

‘To love ones neighbour is much more than 
all the burnt offerings and sacrifice’ Mark 
12:33  
God is truly blessing this Prison Ministry. 
Now we have a flow of men reaching, 
searching for our Lord. The enthusiasm and 
their acceptance of us has truly touched all 
of us. The hunger for Christ is stronger than 
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anywhere I have been and they have a great 
eagerness for books. Many already know 
much scripture saying that they are 
backsliders.  

Many say that they have found peace since 
we have been there and one man would like 
to go back in with the team to minister when 
he gets out. We pray together, we sing and 
rejoice in the Lord. We just flow with the Holy 
Spirit letting Him lead us into the theme or 
subject for the day. We share together our 
brotherly love. Their gratefulness for our 
being there is overwhelming, all of us are 
profoundly moved and lifted up by God's 
grace and love for us to so bless us and use 
us as His instruments in this ministry.  

Praise God always-in His love,  

Mary Jacobs  

The Church Office  
Yes --- there is the normal activity: typing, 
phone calls, records changing, updating 
mailing lists, filing, assorting mail for about 
12 people, preparing bulletins & newsletters, 
planning liturgies, scheduling appointments, 
packaging literature L-for mailing, posting 
messages and so forth.  

But ---------- there is so much more! Aside 
from the above "business as usual" the office 
at St. Paul's is most often like a way-station 
of the most unbelievable flurried activity one 
might imagine.  

Among a wide range of scenes, we 
sometimes see the beautiful faces of the old-
timers; almost daily now we see the eager 
faces of laborers the Lord has sent in to 
assist in ministry. (A witness to God's 
answers to prayer); but most frequently we 
see faces of dejected souls, locked into 
various forms and degrees of human misery.  

Thank God, through His Grace, He enables 
us to keep a sense of humour when the 
going gets really rough. Thank Him also, 
some of those same faces that had recently 
reflected darkness, are now radiating the 
Light and Hope of Jesus. Hallelujah!  

We are grateful to all of you who pray with us 
for the fulfilment of God's Vision here at St. 
Paul's, and, as you continue to pray for every 
phase of ministry ... please ... don't forget the 
office.  

Love and Joy,  

Lolli Hart  

START PLANNING YOUR  
SUMMER VACATION NOW !  

HOLY CONVOCATION will be held this 
year at Claggett Diocesan Center from 
August 19 to August 24, 1984.  

HOLY CONVOCATIONS were sacred 
assemblies in Israel when people came 
together on high feast days. They devoted 
themselves to worship and seeking the 
Lord during a day of rest.  

The concept for HOLY CONVOCATION is 
different from most gatherings. It is a 
gathering of God's people to worship and 
praise Him and to listen to what He is 
saying to His people at this time. There are 
no "name" speakers. It is simply a 
practicing of 1 Corinthians 14:26, with the 
gifts of the Spirit in operation. Each 
session builds on preceding sessions.  

The cost of HOLY CONVOCATION this 
year is $105.00. 

PLEASE NOTE  
ENCLOSED REGISTRATION FORM: 

Theme, scripture and all pertinent facts  
For Holy Convocation 1984 are included.  
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Testimony  
St. Paul is a wonderful church to go to 
when you come in the door you feel the 
Lord is right there with you.  

I learn a lot since I been here the fathers 
and the peoples they treat you like they 
knew you a long time you feel like you be-
long you don't feel out of place there. 
When I came there I was lonely without no 
one to care for me they gave me love and 
they understood and I knew Jesus. It was 
so wonderful to know what love was all 
about to know that Jesus died for my sins 
and he can forgive me and feel like you 
are not alone anymore. You got Jesus and 
brothers and sister in church to. Since I 
been coming to church knowing I got Je-
sus and my friends. I haven’t felt alone for 
a long while since.  

God Bless you  

Virginia Allen  



News from  
Andy and Conny 

 

We hunted and prayed for a long time for 
an ideal location for our training center 
was getting disappointed because it 
seemed so hard to fit the requirements we 
had: (1) by the sea, and (2) outside of the 
city.  

Finally I took Rudy, the brother from 
Manado to see the last possibility. It had a 
house, chicken pen, but was not near the 
sea. We felt that it might do anyway. But 
as we went out through the door, I felt a 
strong urge to go towards the beach. As 
we arrived, a lady told us the land we were 
looking at had just been bought by the 
mayor. It extended all the way to the 
beach had a well for fresh water, one third 
of a hectare of land with fifty cocoanut 
trees laden with fruit. Prayerfully we 
approached the mayor. He laughed at our 
request because land here goes for $6 per 
square meter. Rudy talked to him about 
Christ's love. We learned that the mayor's 
son had been active in the Manado 
fellowships. The land is now ours for the 
Lord's work at below $1 Per square meter.  

All the leadership here including Mr. 
Adare, the Makahanaps and the 
Yohaneses all agreed to the purchase. 
Tomorrow Conny will work out the building 
permits. Pray that God will lead in the 
building process so that it will be an 
economical, well coordinated expression 
of the local body of Christ.  

We both noticed the villages you 
mentioned for prayer in your newsletter, 
among them Mahumu. This area was 
known every Christmas for at least one 
murder, but through your prayers and our 
visit this trend was curbed and none 
occurred this year. We also appreciate 
your prayers for the training center 
location. Prayer is essential.  

One lady here is going through some 
severe hardships. Her son Chris is in jail 
for paying people to kill and cut to pieces 
the girl he had been having an affair with. 
The mother, Mrs. Senandi is very diligent 

in prayer and witnessing. Since this Chris' 
wife and the children have started coming 
to meetings and have begun to worship in 
the Spirit.  

In the past week eight or so people have 
begun to become active for the fist time, in 
the meetings worshipping in the Spirit. The 
youth meeting increased to sixty with 
many former members weeping and 
repenting of their unfaithfulness. We have 
selected Ogik, Efni, Ningsih, and Wisye as 
youth coordinators. They will need our joint 
prayers. Recently they had a youth picnic 
by the seashore.  

Mr. Yohanis and Mrs. Makahanap, after a 
year of not speaking to each other, have 
made peace.  

Please pray for the training center's 
building program and move. Pray also for 
Conny' grandparents who are returning to 
Manado.  
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LBTC BUILDING  
The Lawang Bible Training Center is also 
engaged in a building project. They are 
building a two-story building to provide ac-
commodation for Bible Camps, Disciple-
ship Training sources, and their other ex-
panding activities.  

The Lord provided funds to get well started 
on this project through a collection at Bible 
Camp last summer. The members of the 
Lawang Holy Way community are doing 
most of the work.  



Letters from Herry  
and Dolly  

Praise the Lord! He always takes care of 
us. In October and November, we had 
some heavy trials, but in those times of 
crisis, the Lord always gave His help. 
Often, we had nothing to eat but plain rice, 
but we always gave thanks for what we 
had. One time, we were completely out of 
rice, but the Lord provided us with enough 
money to buy one kilogram of rice so that 
we were able to eat. Sometimes, I wonder 
why we must suffer so much in the world. I 
often discuss this with my friends; maybe 
the Lord is preparing us for the time of 
tribulation that is to come.  

I am happy that the members of the 
fellowship here are coming to know God 
and maturing in Him. They are beginning 
to help one another in all things and are 
building one another's faith. They 
understand that as members of the Body 
of Christ, they have to shoulder the burden 
together.  

Recently, I met with the new district 
superintendent of the Mahakam District, 
Mr. Sunan, and I reported to him that we 
were planning to open a training center in 
Muara Mujan--he was definitely in 
agreement. Mr. Sunan has been very good 
to me, he has been treating me like a son. 
He talked about the early team staying at 
his home, so he learned a lot from the 
ministry at that time. He has opened the 
door wide for God's ministry in all the 

villages in the interior of East Borneo; he 
suggested that we bring the teaching 
about the Holy Spirit into the villages.  

This is a great victory for the work of the 
Holy Spirit in this area! With the former 
district superintendent, it was very hard for 
us to function. Many of the churches were 
told to refuse our ministry, and we were 
called heretics -- because of this 
confusion, the congregation in Muara 
Mujan split.  

Praise the Lord, with Mr. Sunan being 
chosen, we will be free to move around. 
He suggested that the training center be 
placed in Malat because it is a much 
bigger city, but I said that the Lord had told 
us to put the training center in Muara 
Mujan; maybe at a later time the Lord will 
allow us to bring a training center to 
Melak--we would need a lot of prayer! Mr. 
Sunan was agreeable to this—God bless 
him.  

Recently, we have been working on the 
building again, but the progress has been 
rather slow because there are no skilful 
builders. I have been forced to take over 
the direction of the work even though I am 
inexperienced. In the wood construction, 
we have been assisted by the members of 
the congregation, but they are also 
inexperienced in building such a large 
building--but we do see some progress. 
When we added up our materials, we 
found that we did not ~ER have quite 
enough metal roofing, we had sheets, but 
that was not enough so we will have to buy 

some more when we get 
to Samarinda. I bought 
part of the boards and 
have ordered the rest. I 
will send you some 
photographs of the 
building. Pray for me that 
I will have the strength 
for this work and the 
wisdom of the Lord.  

Love always, 

Herry Herry   
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Dear Dad:  
 
I was very happy to get your letter. We 
always wait for letters from home. We 
continue to pray for your work in Baltimore.  

We are doing well here. I am mostly busy 
building the training center building, 
especially since Luther and his family have 
gone to Celebes to visit his parents. So 
only Lazarus and I work steadily.  

In December I received the money you 
sent, so that we could start building again. 
We hope to be able to move in next 
month.  

Often the members of the church pitch in 
and help with the building. They are quite 
enthusiastic. I recently bought 135 logs, 
five meters long. We brought back tin for 
the roof from Samarinda when we went to 
get the money from the bank. We now 
have supplies to build the kitchen and a 
porch as well as the main building. (In 
Borneo, the kitchen is a separate small 
building in back of the house. In the long 
houses, porches run the length of the 
building and much of the living takes place 
on the porch.)  

I love you  

Herry Herry   

Dear Dad:  
 

I am doing well in Muara Mujan. Muara 
Mujan is a very remote village, but I am 
happy here because I know it is God's will. 
The people here are very good to us.  

Every day I go to house prayer meetings 
or Bible studies. I also go along when 
there is ministry in other towns such as 
Long Iram, Takul, and Mujab .. Herry and I 
have been going to the C & MA Church. 
There is also a Catholic Church here, but I 
have not felt comfortable at it. The people 
still follow animism and believe in witch 
doctors.  

Please continue to pray for us. Give my 
love to everyone.  

Dolly Stube  

Dolly StubeDolly Stube  
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Announcing the birth of Cindy 
Barbara Stube to Herry and Dolly.  
Details hopefully will follow in the 

next newsletter.  



 

APPLICATION FOR SUMMER TRAINING 

CHURCH OF ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE 

 

859 Washington Blvd. 

Baltimore, Maryland 21230 

July 23 through August 24, 1984 

 

Name            

Address             

City, State         ZIP      

Telephone: Area Code (      )        

Send completed form to Church of St. Paul the Apostle.  
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SUMMER TRAINING SESSION 
 

Again this summer we are offering a special practical course in Christian ministry at the 
Church of St. Paul the Apostle.  

We believe that ministry is like learning to swim. You have to plunge in and start doing it. In 
our part of the city, we are surrounded by a vast sea of human need, for which we know that 
Jesus is the answer. There are opportunities for experience in all kinds of Christian ministry 
-- evangelism, counselling, deliverance, visitation, comfort, instruction, practical helps.  

The training session will provide a balance of worship time, prayers, instruction, practical 
application, and reflection.  

The session will begin on Monday, July 23, 1984, in Baltimore, and will end by attending 
HOLY CONVOCATION at Claggett Diocesan Center from August 19 to August 24.  

Costs for the city part will be on a free will offering basis. Cost for HOLY CONVOCATION is 
$105.00. (Scholarships available, if needed.)  



The Holy Way Team on  
Long Island  

According to Matthew (Miller, that is)  
HALLELUJAH! The Team found the Holy 
Spirit alive and well on Long Island, New 
York. The Holy Way Team has just 
returned from 8 days on the Island. Ten 
places were visited that included churches, 
a committee, a hospital, and a soup 
kitchen. The Team prayed, studied, and 
fasted together; they witnessed, preached, 
shared, supported, and ministered the gifts 
of the Holy Spirit to the people as needs 
arose.  

The Team was openly received; many 
people expressed their appreciation for the 
encouragement given, the concern shared 
by the Team, and a longing for further 
contact of a longer nature.  

Hearts were given to God, and advances 
made in their boldness of worship of God. 
One weekday morning, the people prayed 
for a girl who was in the hospital. Later on, 
during Bambang's message, the Priest 
interrupted and said he had just called the 
hospital. The girl had just passed gall 
stones and was now free of pain. All 
rejoiced in God's miracle.  

Another time, the Team was told of a man 
who left Long Island and went to Trinidad 
where he visited a spiritualist for healing. 
He returned to Long Island, and soon 
afterward became very sick. The first 
hospital could find nothing wrong with him 
and he was discharged to a second 
hospital where he was placed in intensive 
care. The Team, along with the man's 
priest, visited him. Only the Priest and 
Bambang were permitted to enter his 
room, while the rest of the Team stayed in 
the waiting room and prayed in the Spirit 
until they returned. They related that the 
man believed he had been cursed. He was 
ministered to and he repented of his 
dealings with the spiritualist. When they 
left his room after only a short time 
(hospital rules), he was coherent. The 
Team had demonstrated by action what 
they had previously said in words.  

Between visits on the Island, the Team 
also studied Tongues of Fire by Bernice 

Seven Churches  
The pre-requisite, months of prayer, prior 
to visiting New York. Itinerary, and 
schedules smooth out with smaller 
degrees of effort . . . Some of the work 
times are not known until the last minute, 
as well as the subject to be discussed. The 
Holy Spirit has his way as we try to listen. 
The needs of the peoples come to fore, 
questions of hearts are answered, 
unspoken requests touched.  

The simplicity of sharing Christ, believing 
what the word says, and citing examples 
from the islands of Indonesia.  

Prayed in tongues, or kept silence while 
going to the meetings, as we trekked 
around day and nite on Long Island or 
Oyster Bay.  

Study together intensified and nurtured the 
team of six. Honesty built our 
understanding with each other and allowed 
more sensitivity as we worked with the 
Priests in the Churches.  

How open and eager the people were; to 
share, participate and worship. Each 
church in diverse stages of growth and 
participation.  

In the 'Family of God' we live, with 
gratefulness to the Roosevelt’s ... for 
letters, planning, and sharing their family 
life and home. Replete with energies in the 
ministries they are involved in caring for ..  

Iris 'Ruth'  
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Selvig (available through The Holy Way, 
see the order form in this newsletter). In it 
we found answers to "frontal attacks" of 
issues, where by intercession, God does 
the solving in His perfect way. The Team 
resolved to place more emphasis in our 
lives on intercessory prayer.  

We are home now, and back in the world. 
The excitement of working in God's 
vineyard shall not be forgotten, and we are 
looking forward to the Team's next 
opportunity to go forth as He leads.  



Julie's Notes  
A Holy Way Team (consisting of Bambang 
Suprapto, Iris Majorowicz, and Matt and 
Julie Miller) was sent to Long Island for 8 
days in early February. The Team visited 
many Episcopal churches on the Island. 
Where there were church services, 
Bambang gave the sermon. At other 
functions, such as praise and prayer 
meetings, Bambang would give a 
teaching, while the rest of the Team 
prayed for him. At each gathering there 
was a time for body ministry.  

While the Team members all knew each 
other, we had never worked together as a 
team before. Our sponsors, Jim and 
Philippa Roosevelt, were also integral 
members of the Team. During our "free 
time" we studied and prayed together, 
getting to know each other and sharing 
with each other what the Lord was saying 
to us at that time.  

Everywhere we went God provided such 
different situations and opportunities. At 
each church the priests were very open to 
the movement of the Holy Spirit. Some 
congregations were more receptive than 
others. At some gatherings there was a 
beautiful flow of the Holy Spirit.  

The main thrust of Bambang's talks was to 
get to know Jesus. There were altar calls 
for people to accept Jesus and there were 
calls for receiving the Baptism of the Holy 
Spirit. There were other calls for the laying 
on of hands for healing.  

I believe that many seeds were planted 
and many hearts were touched. Indeed, I 
believe that the Team members, 
themselves, also increased in faith and 

understanding. For some of us it was a 
time of learning -- learning to speak 
publicly what God was telling us, and 
learning to listen to what God would have 
us say and have us do.  

All of the places we visited received us 
warmly, lovingly, and generously. I am 
sure I speak for the whole team when I say 
that we truly found new brothers and 
sisters in Christ.  

We visited 6 Episcopal Churches on Long 
Island. They are:  

St. Luke's, Sea Cliff  
Grace Church, Jamaica  
St. James the Just, Franklin Square  
St. Thomas, Malverne  
St. Mark's, Medford  
Christ Church, Port Jefferson  

We spoke with the Bishop's Task Force on 
Evangelism and Renewal in his office in 
Garden City.  

We visited a hospital, where Bambang and 
Fr. Herb Thompson (of Grace Church, 
Jamaica) visited a man in the intensive 
care unit, while the rest of the Team 
prayed in the waiting room.  

We presented a slide show on Indonesia 
to the senior citizens group, Doubleday 
Babcock at Christ Church, Oyster Bay.  

And last, but certainly not least, there was 
a dessert/coffee at the home of the 
Roosevelt’s, there members of Christ 
Church, Oyster Bay, joined with us in 
singing the Lord's praises, accompanied 
by Bambang on his guitar. Here, also, the 
Team shared personal experiences and 
teachings.  
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NOTE FROM LONG ISLAND!  
Father Herb Thompson reports that two days after the Team's visit to 
Neville Elcock in the hospital, he was removed from the intensive care list! 
He is still in the hospital, and is still in critical condition, but according to 
the doctors, his condition is showing signs of continued improvement!!!  

GLORY TO GOD IN THE HIGHEST!!! 
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ORDER  FORM 
 
 

Please send me the following material written by Edwin B. Stube:  
 

Quantity  Title  Cost 
  Brochure: The Holy Way Mission   Free 

  Book on Biblical and practical aspects of New church 
planting/renewal: According to the Pattern 

  
$4.50 

  Booklet: Fellowship in The Holy Spirit   .60 

  Booklet: Preparing for the Future  .35 

  Tract: How to Pray   .10 

  Tract: Hearing God's Voice   .10 

  NEW BOOKLET: Tongues of Fire   1.00 

  NEW BOOK: In the Beauty of Holiness (reprint)   2.50 

 Orders under 5 dollars, please add 50 
cents additional cost for postage.  

 Also, please send The Holy Way 
Newsletter to:  

My name and Address is:  Name and Address: 

     

     

   

   

Make check payable to:   

THE HOLY WAY INC. 

859 Washington Blvd.  

Baltimore, MD 21230  
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HOLY CONVOCATION 
FOR REFRESHMENT AND RENEWAL 

4:00 PM, August 19, 1984 to Noon, August 24, 1984 

CLAGGETT DIOCESAN CENTER 

Buckeystown, Maryland 

LIVING AS ALIENS IN A STRANGE LAND is the theme of this year's HOLY 
CONVOCATION. This is a result of prayer and revelation at a planning session.  

It will be helpful to you in preparing for HOLY CONVOCATION to read these portions of 
Holy Scripture from which the theme was derived:  

Exodus 33:12-23  1 Peter 5: 7-11  1 Corinthians 13  Romans 8:4,5  
1 Peter 1:13  James 1:2-4  Hebrews 10:19-23  1 Kings 3:8,9  
The Book of Daniel  1 Peter 1:3-7  Romans 6:16-17  1 Peter 4:1  
 Romans 5:1-5   Hebrews 12:1-12  
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HOLY CONVOCATIONS were sacred 
assemblies in Israel when people came 
together on high feast days. They devoted 
themselves to worship and seeking the 
Lord during a day of rest.  

The concept for HOLY CONVOCATION is 
different from most gatherings. It is a gath-
ering of God's people to worship and 
praise Him and to listen to what He is say-
ing to His people at this time. There are 
no "name" speakers. It is simply a practic-
ing of 1 Corinthians 14:26 with the gifts of 
the Spirit in operation. 

HOLY CONVOCATION will provide time for: 

SINGING THE LORD'S PRAISES  
BIBLE READING  
PRAYER  
HOLY EUCHARIST  
SMALL GROUP SHARING  
PERSONAL MINISTRY  
REST AND RELAXATION  

The cost of HOLY CONVOCATION is 
$105.00 per person. Linens are $3.00 extra, 
or bring your own. If you bring your tent or 
camper, the cost is $75.00 per person. 
Campers can use facilities in the nearby 
buildings. 

CONSIDER THIS TIME AT HOLY CONVOCATION A VACATION WITH THE LORD AWAY FROM THE WORLD!  

CLAGGETT is 7 miles south of  
Frederick, and 1 mile south  
of Buckleystown on Rt 85.  

The Dean of HOLY CONVOCATION is:  
The Rev. E. B. Stube  
Baltimore, Maryland  
(301) 727-2895  

To REGISTER, send $35.00 per person and the completed registration form to 
CLAGGETT CENTER, Buckeystown, Maryland 21717. Make checks payable to 
CLAGGETT CENTER. Balance is due on arrival.  

SINCE SPACE IS LIMITED, EARLY REGISTRATION IS SUGGESTED.  
Plan to attend the entire time, as each session builds on preceding sessions.  

HOLY  CONVOCATION  REGISTRATION  FORM 
NAME:          PHONE (      )      

ADDRESS:          Make Checks Payable to  

CITY, STATE:     ZIP:        CLAGGETT CENTER  

Mail completed form with $35.00 per person to CLAGGETT CENTER,  
Buckeystown, MD 21717. Balance is due on arrival.  



THE CENTER TELEPHONE NUMBER IS:  
301-874-5122  

Emergency messages will be delivered at 
once.  

Other messages will be delivered at meal 
times.  

HOLY CONVOCATION is a time of 
informal living and sharing as the Body of 
Christ. This year's theme "Living as Aliens 
in a Strange Land" is what God would 
have us learn at this time. We will learn 
what we must know to live as God's 
people in these troublesome times. 
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CLAGGETT is the conference center for the Episcopal Diocese of Maryland. It provides a 
ministry of Christian education and hospitality to many diverse groups of all ages. The Cen-
ter is located on a 325 acre farm on a ridge overlooking the Monocacy River and Sugarloaf 
Mountain in Frederick County. Its facilities include Powell Hall (formerly the Buckingham 
School), several cottages for sleeping and meeting, an outdoor altar, St. Andrew's Chapel, 
hiking trails, a fishing pond, a mile of Monocacy River front, tennis courts, an open air pavil-
ion, arid a swimming pool.  

HOLY CONVOCATION WILL BEGIN with registration starting at 4:00 P.M. on Sunday, Au-
gust 19, 1984, followed by dinner at 6:00 P.M. in the dining room of Powell Hall. The confer-
ence will conclude with lunch on Friday, August 24th.  

BRING: Sheets, pillowcase, towels (unless you plan to contract for linens), wash cloth, in-
formal clothes, toilet articles, walking shoes, and a swim suit. You may bring musical instru-
ments, fishing rod, tennis racket and balls, fan, camera. DO BRING YOUR BIBLE.  

At HOLY CONVOCATION, silence will be observed each morning until breakfast time.  

Therefore, prepare your minds for action; be self-controlled; set your hope fully on the grace 
to be given you when Jesus Christ is revealed. (NIV 1 Peter 1: 13)  

Not only so, but we also rejoice in our sufferings, because we know that suffering produces 
perseverance; perseverance, character; and character, hope. (NIV Romans 5:3, 4)  

I thank and praise you, O God of my fathers: You have given me wisdom and power, you 
have made known to us the dream of the king." (NIV Daniel 2:23)  

If I have found favor in your eyes, teach me your ways so I may know you and continue to 
find favor with you. Remember that this nation is your people. (NIV Exodus 33:13)  

If we are thrown into the blazing furnace, the God we serve is able to save us from it, and 
he will rescue us from your hand, O king. But even if he does not, we want you to know, O 
king, that we will not serve your gods or worship the image of gold you have set up. (NIV 
Daniel 3:17, 18)  

Consider it pure joy, my brothers, whenever you face trials of many kinds, because you 
know that the testing of your faith develops perseverance. Perseverance must finish its 
work so that you may be mature and complete, not lacking anything. (NIV James 1:2-4)  
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